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editorial

the dry village status
and the bootlegging

the villagevillac drinkindrinking problem has plagued authorities
as well as tthehe solid villagevillac citizensitizens for a long time noonow but
the awareness of it alone hasnt done the probproblemlern any
goodrood problem drinkingI1 keeps existing and the cure of it
even partially is not in sightsiht our idea is that it has not
been met realistically nor have the authorities been
positive enoughn in enforcingn existinexiexistingstin

1
11 laws designed to

lessen the evil one of which is keeping a watchful eye
on the fly by night profiteers the bootleggers

these off color businessmen the traders of misery
for money to a considerable extent areareleechingareleebeechingleechingleeching on the
poor of our native people money is their first objective
and damn the consequences that may result in a most
serious manner on the person or families as an aftermathaftermaaftermanth
of the illeillegalal liquor sale

the bootlebootleggersootle ers know that there is a very little
chance the villavillagerst ers will stop drinkindrinking we mightmiatn as well
face it drinkindrinking anamongion the native people is here to stay
the way to lessen its evil impact is to give it a direction
for a waierwiierwiser cusateusaacusate and consumption of it banning liquor
itin villages will never be the aisanswerwer

some villages kotzebue is a good example have
tried to combat the drinking problem by voting DRY
this has not been the answer to it the dry status instead
has tended to aggravate and deepen the problem however
well meant the effort might have been kotzebue should
know by now that to keep the village dry is to encourage
illicit sales of liquor dry status is a great step toward
liningapzp the pockets of the bootleggers

2
with fat wads of

money and this they get by charging exhorbitant prices
knowing full well they would get what they re after

we arcare not advocatingZP that every village do away
with the dry status if it works for them more power to
them if they can make it stick we are concerned with
larger vilvillageslaes that arearc heading toward goals of no return
considering the consumption of liquor

perhaps an experiment should be made to legalize
sale of liquor in larger villages taking care that the author-
ization is not too restrictive if it says you cant drink
too much too forcefully it may foster and

i
encourageencouragegnpznp

the reverse it should be set up under the watchful eyes
of the village authorities the state and federal aenagenciesagenciesaenciescies
with liberal attitudes but who would be firm and unungiving0 iving
if repetitious consumptionoverconsumptionover is noted

the overseers should play no favorites as far as
natives and non natives are concerned the watered down
enforcement with stronstrong9 muscles behind it can perhaps
create a lelevelingvelinazip effect as time goes and as the native
people begin to learn to live with it and tolerate it

it certainly would be a far better setup than foster-
ing bootlegging of liquor furthermore much of the
money would stay in the village

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
3001 veazey terrace NW
apt 317
washwashingtonington DC 20008
april 14 1969

dear sir
in the march 28 1969 issue

of tundra times you published
an interesting story about a
young canadian eskimo student
joshua sivuarapik from povung
nitukcituk who had learned of alas-
kan educational opportunities in
the arts and is now enrolled in
the university of alaska from
an article in the beaver book
I1 am sure that your readers would
be interested to learn exactly
what this particular publication
is since it was not reviewed in
tundra times wien it was issued
in autumn 1967 yet deals with
eskimo art in a unique and
sympathetic manner

this publication was a special
issue of the beaver a quarterly
magazine of the hudsonsHud sons bay
company devoted to canadas
history geography and anthro-
pologyboyioy entitled simply eski-
mo art this issue is the first
summary and birds eye view of
contemporary eskimo art from
alaska to greenland to be print-
ed anywhere but also includes
provacafieprovacaftake discussions of arch
eologicallogicalecologicaleo art

I1 believe the idea for this
compilation was originally that
of george swinton professor of
art at the university of manitoba
winnipeg and expert on cana-

dian eskimo stone carving and
graphics although malvina bolus
editor of the beaver and william
eo taylor jr director museum
0 human history of the nation-
al museum of canada helped to
complete the project professor
swintonsSwin tons original plan was to
organize an anthology from a
number of articles already in
print but after surveying the
published material he discovered
he could not find the desired
representation for a well rounded
book in the course of his plan-
ning he asked me if I1 would
write a survey of alaskan eski-
mo arts and crafts with an em-
phasis on current developments
publish it and then he would
reprint it in his anthology the
enormously popular and emphat-
ic eskimo art of canada during
the past twenty years has over-
shadowed that of the alaskan
eskimos yet professor swinton
was aware of contemporary pro-
duction and wanted to include it
in his survey

however before the original
plan was carried out miss bolus
bacamebacare interested in taking over
the entire project as one of the
hudsonsHud sons bay companyscompanasCompanys contri-
butions to the celebration of the
centenary of canadian confeder-
ation the resulting publication
is really a small book and is
probably the best bargain any-
where for only 1501.50 in a di
tion to two articles devoted en-
tirely to alaskan eskimo art
there are summaries about green-
land sculpture eskimo masks
canadian pottery canadian
stone sculpture and an unusual
two part disdiscussiondiscussiocussio n of dorset
archeologicalarchaeologicalarcheological art by an artist
swinton and an archeologistarchaeologistarcheologist
taylor the cover a stunning

three page foldout of a painting
in vivid colors originally done on
a piece of old plywood by naujafauja
of ranin inlet is alone worth
the price besides the cover there
are 17 more pages in color nr
in all almtostalmlost 170 photographs
and a number of drawings

this beautiful publication
now in its second printing is
not only a fine tribute to eski-
mo talent and craftsmanship
but to the impartiality of our
neighboring country in devoting
a large amount of space to the
eskimo art of alaska

sincerely yours
dorothy jean ray
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dear mr rocksrock
it is said that tundra times is the voice of the natives inn

relating the issues of alaskan natives to the public so I1 would ikelike 1

to speak my piece on an important matter that7that of alcoholism
the opinions stated herein are strictly iyay own viewpoints and
does not necessarily reflect on any group or establishment J

the purpose that I11 have in mind in writing this tetterletter wwould0tild be j

in stirring an awareness to anyone who may listen and be interestedfinterested
in helping matters out much has been written on alcoholism mylmr
story is one of thousands

I1 have lived the life of an alcoholic and witnessed those also whobhojwhoj
have the same disease this disease of alcoholism is international inenrinr
size and has plagued man since earliest times J

alcoholism affects three characters of man that of the physical
mental and spiritual planes alcohol call it what you may a drug j
disease ffirewaterfireire water poison stimulant if taken in great amounts andandaandj

rover an extended period of time results in physical deterioration of
certain internal organs of the body for instance cirrhosis of the
liver it affects the tissues of the motor brain resulting in a change
of pattern in thinking concentrating

onone can witness alcoholism among our own natives by viewing
the happenings on the main drag not only the people of eskimo
indian descent are affected by alcohol but also the nonnativenon native
you can witness the effects of alcohol by visiting our hospitals
and jails the ones who have been stricken by alcohol you may
even witness alcoholism by the cerrecerreterjescerreteriesteries the ononeses alcohol hadahad a
firm grip on to call alcohol a spirit is a pun

alcohol disguises itself in many forms and concoctionsconcoct ions one
only has to look in magazines and other advertisements to see the
varieties of beer wine scotch bourbon rye vodka champagne
cordialscordialicordials and other brands you can see the calselfalselfalsehoodood of advertising
certain beverages that if you drink this product it improves your
status of a drinker

I1 know of no other bitter poison that has so many faces bottled
up in a container that is bought openly without a prescription
there may be certain restrictions imposed on those who may buy
alcohol but unfortunately it is available to anyone

As I1 stated before what I1 have to say iss my opinion and I1 cannot
dry up the world but only to seek an awareness of what is happen-
ing to our people I1 have deeply concentrated anthisonthison this subject of
alcoholism and have reached two uncertain solutions as to the
origin of alcoholalcohoalcomoi in america

to be available to anyone it must be manipulated by a veryveiydeiy
strong underground force out to seize those who fall into its trap

A

could it be that some underground political body sees the ad-
vantages and potential of using alcohol as a seemingly harmless
stimulant to undermine their opponents wellbeingwell being

perhaps it is my imagination then again there are those who
unerringly see it as a means for capital gains the pitfalls of a
capitalistic system allow individuals to manufacture and distribute
it freely as water runs as a source of revenue or income

alcohol to me is that certain agent out to destroy our very
meaning of living to create false pride the time is ripe for alaska
natives to fall into this alcohol trap because we are in a transition
changing into a new world and unable to fully realize where we
stand or how to cope with this changing of armor in an entirelyentirety
different society

how do we find an answer to this alcoholic proproblemblem Is there
a way out you might ask fortunately there is a group of people
in alaska to help cope with this problem

if you are sincerely interested and have an honest desire tto0 help
your fellow man or wish to find out more on alocholism one can
inquire about the alcoholics anonymous program or other
agencies concerned with alcoholism only t1ppeopieasandividuaisthepeople as individuals4ndividuals
can get together one by one until it involves those concerned to
work towards one common goal

the pattern of ununityafyify between6etweenbetween alaska native groups suggests that
the alcohol problem can be dealt with accordingly if taken serious-
ly one can only see the ight as it is said until that source of light
is steered in the right direction

so it is with each individual the light of truth musmusttaet6ebe shone
towards fthosehose afafflictedf lickedlicted with a bright intensity to insure that what
you see is not an illusion only then can the light of truth truly
heal upon the I1 ony mind and soul

so I1 might ask how bright is your light do you flicker and
waver uncertain if it has reached its point

perhaps your system of truth needs boostingboostinblostingt or more fuel is
needed to sustain a bright level light it is as a searchlight probing
in the depths of darkness one must concentrate that beam until it
finds the good

sincerely
roland parish

poem KOTZEBUE 1969
A glimpse into age
eskimo age
a mind 1tedned
with allair thewe snows
of the past winters
and all the dogs
of the past snows
and the sleds
that were poised
on a dog chain
to run for the
opposite shores
to find and pick
wood for early fires
in the day
and fires warm

in the cold nights
under the cold fash
of the arctic lights

FRANK KEIke1kea mlMI


